A calculation example of the longwall face crew selection, including taking under consideration stochastic character of the production process is presented in this study. On the basis of observation of duration of activities realized in the hard coal mine longwall face with use of the roof cut and fill system, the calculations with use of the proposed crew selection method have been executed. The method in question takes into consideration stochastic character of the realized production process (Snopkowski & Sukiennik, 2012) . In the final part of this study, graphical interpretation of the executed calculations has been presented.
Introduction
First studies related with the analysis of the longwall face functioning taking into account stochastic character of the production process have been conducted in the nineties of the last century (Snopkowski, 1990 (Snopkowski, , 1994 . Research works comprising the analysis of the output obtained from the longwall taking into account probability distributions have been conducted in the next decades (Snopkowski, 2000a (Snopkowski, , 2000b (Snopkowski, , 2002 . Method of the stochastic simulation was used as the research method (Snopkowski, 2005 (Snopkowski, , 2007a (Snopkowski, , 2007b (Snopkowski, , 2009 ) and (Snopkowski, Napieraj, 2012) .
It should be noted that the problem of the logwall crew selection was a subject of research and analytical studies practically from the moment when longwall system had been used in hard coal mines. The method described in the present study takes under consideration a new factor, which was not used before, i.e. stochastic character of the process realized in the longwall face (Sukiennik, 2011) .
Detailed description of the method in question is given in the first part of this study (Snopkowski & Sukiennik, 2012) . A computational example, in which crew was determined for conditions of specific longwall face is also presented.
Example of the crew selection in case of the production process based on the developed method
The example was elaborated on the basis of data obtained from the longwall face with roof cut and fill mining system, which is characterized in Table 1 . 
Characteristics of the production process
Characteristics of the production process realized in the longwall face is presented below and its description is show in Table 1 .
Process structure
Production process realized in the tested longwall face comprises production cycle and activities and operations related with technological cycle. Production cycle was realized with use of the shearer two way cutting technology. Scheme of this cycle with isolated and suitably marked module, which will constitute basis of further calculations, is shown in Fig 1. The other data listed in the figure had the following values:
In scope of the operations related with technological cycle, which are show in Fig. 2 , the longwall face crew will be selected. These operations are related with crossing rebuilding and correction of conveyors location according to the longwall advance.
Function used for description of activities (operations) executed within individual modules from 1 to 7 are characterized in next parts of this study.
Density functions
On the basis of chronometer examinations executed in conditions of given longwall face, density functions describing times of the activities and operations realization on distance of 1 meter have been taken for the calculations. Function characteristics is presented in Table 2 . Fig. 1 . Scheme of the production cycle for two way shearer mining with isolated modules Source: (Snopkowski, 1997) 
Crew calculation in individual modules
Calculations executed in order to select production process crew were executed for each module. Procedure of calculations executed for each module is as follow:
Module 1
This module comprises operations of cleaning with use of shearer on distance of 22 m. Shifting of the support on a distance of 9 m is made during realization of this operation. Shearer cleaning is considered as leading operation thus algorithm described in work by Snopkowski, Sukiennik, 2012 
Under assumption that p = 0,95, value t 0 , which satisfies the above equation amounts for 5,83.
The next procedural step comprised calculation of the function describing support shifting on a distance of 9 m. This function was determined for crew limited to 1 worker. Convolution function was determined via simulation with use of central boundary theorem. Obtained function is considered as normal distribution with parameter x -= 3,9; σ = 0,44. In order to calculate probability that support shifting will be shorter than shearer clearing, the following integral should be calculated:
The calculated probability exceeds value 0,95 what means that we should assume support shifting crew on distance of 9 m on the level of 1 worker.
Module 2
In the second module, driving unit shifting, conveyor shifting on distance of 6 m and shearer standstill take place. Driving unit shifting is a leading operation. Normal distribution of parameters x -= 18; σ = 2, is a function describing this operations. In order to determine value t 0 , the following integral was calculated:
Under Assumption that p = 0,95, value t 0 , satisfying the above equation amounts for 21,30.
The next procedural step comprises calculation of the function describing activity of conveyor shifting on a distance of 6 m. This function was determined for the crew limited to 1 worker.
The following theorem was used: If X 1 ; X 2 ;… X r , are independent random variables of normal distribution with parameters: Thus calculated function has form of normal distribution with parameters x -= 2,52; σ = 0,29.
Probability that conveyor shifting will take shorter time than turning station shifting, the following integral was calculated: (4) Calculated probability exceeds value 0,95, what means that the crew for operations of conveyor shifting on a distance of 9 m should be selected on the level of 1 worker (conveyor shifting will not take longer time than driving unit shifting). The shearer standstill takes the same time as the driving unit shifting.
Module 3
Three operations are executed in this module: shearer working, conveyor shifting and support shifting. All these operations are executed on a distance of 200 m. Shearer working is considered as leading operation. The other operations, i.e. support and conveyor shifting should not stop the shearer advance. Beta distribution with parameters: α = 2,3; β = 2,1; A = 0,1; B = 0,6 is considered as the function describing the operations. Taking under consideration the central boundary theorem, normal distribution with parameters x -= 72,26; σ = 1,68, describing the shearer working on a distance of 200 m, was obtained. Value t 0 was determined from the following relation:
( 72,26) 2 1,68 1 1,68
Under assumption that p = 0,95, is value t 0 , which satisfies the above equation amounts for 75,02. Crew selection for other operations allowing time of their execution shorter than 75,02 at the probability level of at least 0,95 will be determined in further calculations. 
It is normal distribution with parameters x -= 82,99; σ = 6,01. In order to calculate probability that support shifting will take shorter time than executed in the same time activity "shearer working", the following probability is determined: 
It is normal distribution with parameters x -= 73,57; σ = 2,16. In order to calculate probability that support shifting will take shorter time than executed in the same time activity "shearer working", an integral should be calculated: 
It is normal distribution with parameters x -= 70,00; σ = 1,98. In order to calculate probability that the support shifting will take shorter time than shearer working, it was calculated:: It should be concluded on the basis of calculated probability that 3 workers will assure proper rate of the support shifting with reference to working shearer. It is normal distribution with parameters x -= 84; σ = 1,7. In order to calculate probability that conveyor shifting will take sorter time than shearer working, the following was calculated: It is normal distribution with parameters x -= 76; σ = 0,99. In order to calculate probability that the conveyor shifting will take sorter time than shearer working, the following was calculated: 
Calculation of operations "conveyor shifting"
It is normal distribution with parameters x -= 64; σ = 2,12. In order to calculate probability that the conveyor shifting will take shorter time than shearer working it calculated from the following relation: 
Under assumption that p = 0,95, value t 0 , which satisfied this equation, amounts for 19,22. Thus the support shifting on a distance of 13 m should be executed in sorter time than 19,22 (on assumed probability level 0,95). Taking under consideration the central boundary theorem, the function describing conveyor shifting time by 1 worker on a distance 13 m has the following form: 
It is normal distribution with parameters x -= 5,43; σ = 0,56. In order to calculate probability that the support shifting will take sorter time than the shearer slotting shifting will take shorter time than the shearer slotting, the following should be calculated: 
On the basis of calculated probability 1 worker crew should be selected for the operations of the support shifting on a distance of 13 m.
Module 5
This module comprises operations of the conveyor and turning station shifting on a distance of 16 m. Turning station shifting is accompanied with the shearer stoppage for a time period, which is identical as the time of the turning station shifting. Turning station is considered as leading operation. This operation is described by function being a normal distribution of parameters: x -= 15; σ = 1,5. Value t 0 was determined by calculation of the following integral:
Under assumption that p = 0,95, value t 0 , which satisfied the above equation, amounts for 17,47. Next procedural step comprises deriving a function describing the conveyor shifting on a distance of 16 m. Taking under consideration theorem about the sum of independent random variables with normal distribution, a function describing the conveyor shifting on a distance of 16 m by 1 worker was determined: 2 2 ( 6,72) 2 0,48
It is normal distribution with parameters x -= 6,72; σ = 0,48. In order to calculate probability that the conveyor shifting will take sorter time than the turning station shifting it was calculated that: On the basis of calculated probability, an operations crew at the level of 1 worker for the conveyor shifting should be selected.
Module 6
In module marked with number 6, operations of the shearer working on the distance of 32 m is executed. No other operations are predicted during execution of this operations. It means that in the module 6 the crew is the same as in shearer working operation. The crew comprises shearer operator and his assistant, thus it is 2 persons crew.
Module 7
Operations realized within technological cycle are executed in module 7. Structure of these operations is shown in Fig 2. Procedure of the crew selection in module 7 was conducted according to an algorithm, which is described in the first part of the study (Snopkowski & Sukiennik, 2012) .
The first step in the crew selection algorithm comprises so called full paths. Full paths for module marked with number 7 are distinguished in Table 3 . For each full path, taking under consideration suitable variant of crew selection, functions describing duration of given activity was determined. Analytical form of these functions and results of executed calculations are shown in Table 4 .
Symbols of the variant and module selection are shown in the first table column, whereas name of operations is cited in the second column and values of assumed size of the selected crew is shown in the third column. Total crew size of the module in scope of given variant is shown in the forth column. Functions describing duration of full paths for given variant of the crew selection are shown in fifth column, and calculated on assumed level probabilities (0,95) durations of individual full paths are shown in sixth column. Calculated durations of whole module 7 for assumed screw selection variants from W I do W IV are shown in the last column of Table 4 .
W IV is considered as variant assuring optimally short realization of module 7, which crew is composed of 13 workers. Duration of the module for this variant amounts for 47,54 [min] .
Interpretation of the executed calculations in shown in Fig. 3 . The longwall face crew selected on the basis of the method proposed in this study for a case of two way shearer mining technology assure continuous realization of the production process in the longwall face, in option of minimized numbers of workers.
As seen in Fig 3, each of the activities of the production process has prescribed optimal crew variant. The crew of the whole production process is determined via assigning concrete workers to individual activities, taking under consideration that some activities can be executed by the same workers. It can be also assumed, that some modules can be realized by the same crew groups, under condition that there is no time conflict between these groups. 
Final conclusions
Observations of the activity or operation durations confirm thesis that these times are exposed to fluctuations, which can result from geological and mining conditions.
The proposed method assumes application of the density probability functions of the activity durations in selection of the longwall face crew. Different than deterministic attitude was used, and activity duration was considered as random variable. Replacement of deterministic variables with random ones, in form of density probability functions, allowed taking under consideration numerous factors influencing the activity duration.
It can be concluded that (Snopkowski & Sukiennik, 2012 ): 1. Each production process can be divided into finite number of modules differing with the activity synchronism realization. 2. Isolation of module from production process allows easy analysis of the production process, i.e. facilitates the crew selection. 3. The used criterion of the probability of reaching assumed duration of the module realization allow rational selection of the longwall face crew, as the realization of the module as a whole has higher priority than realization of individual activities.
Developed method of the longwall face crew selection can be used in practice, particularly in such longwall faces of hard coal mines, which are mined in conditions influencing their stochastic character, which has been described in the present study.
